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RESIST ANCJ.: throughout 
Europe to the development 
and deployment of the neutron 
bomb has forced the US Pre
sident to delay the dec ision 
to go ahead with the produc
tion of this atrocious weapon. 
But this is only a postpone
ment, and under cover of 
using the bomb as a counter 
in the inter- imperialist bar
gaining of the US and the 
USSR the weapon will continue 
to be a·threat'to the world's 
people . 

What has to concern us 
most here in Britain is that 
the Labour Government, 
along with the Government of 
Western Germany and in 
opposition to such other NATO 
governments as Holland and 
Norway, was strongly back
ing the development of the 
neutron bomb and was. and 
no doubt will continue to be, 

willing for it to be deployed 
in th is country. Callaghan 
in the name of the oldest 
imperialist power was the 
first to come our in support 
of the weapon wh~n its ex is
tence was admitted by the 
us. 

In the face of domestic 
criticism even Callaghan 
has had to modify his support 
for the bomb however. He 
now talks of the need to weigh 
"the very substantia l political 
disadvantages aga inst what
ever military advantages may 
be presumed to exist. 

What ill more disgraceful 
than the encouragement the 
British Government gave to 
the neutron bomb is the ab
sence of any protest by the 
trade union movement. 

This, in spite of the fact 
that imperialism has deve
loped a weapon that be 

used in cities on a selective 
bas is to kill workers while 
leaving property completely 
undamaged. 

Doubts about the 'value' 
Budgeting for capitalism 

of this weapon have been AS WAS to be expected the 
expressed even by some of Labour budget is exactly like 
the outsroken .advocates of the Tory immigration policy, 
ar mament. Their objection namely, a move to get votes 
to the neutron bomb does not at the expense of the real 
stem from the fact that it interests of the work ing class. 
discriminates against people It does not make any diffe-
in favour of tanks , carr iers, renee to us which of these 
build ings and property in two capitalist part ies enjoys 
general. Rather their concern all the perks of office and 
is centred around the fact the greater opportunities for 
that the neutron bomb does self-emolument of forming 
not act as a deterrent against- -me-government, but it makes 
an 'enemy'. On the contrary a lot of difference to them: 
it makes 'enemy attacks' The TUC had called for a 
more poss ible s ince the £3. 5 billion boost to the eco-
threatened holocaust has now nomy to reduce the level of 
been replaced by a controlled unemployment. Th is was to 

take mainly the form of 
Continued on page 4 i ncr~sed public expenditure 

to restore some of the cuts 
in health, education and wel
fare generally. 

But it was always obvious 
that l lealey would opt instead 
for some measure of tax 
relief, rather than increased 
public expenditure on those 
things of which his and ptc
vious governments have 
deprived the working people 
of Britain. This was the line 
urged on him by the Bank of 

England speaking both for 
capitalism in this country and 
for the maintenance of con
fidence abroad 1n monetary 
control here - a modest low
ering of income tax was all 
that could be afforded. 

The Liberal Party, which 
has been enabling the Labour 
Government to remain in 
power, was in favour of cuts 
in direct taxes too, but on a 
massive scale of some 1:4.4 
billion to increase incentives. 
llealev said reductions of 
that o;·der were not possible. 
the capitalist press hailed 
him for his courage and the 
Liberal Party promptly backed 
down and said they would 
probably find llealey' s budget 
satisfactory after all. With 
their poll ratings they cer
ta.inly do not want an election 
now. 

Meanwhile the question of 
by just how much the Chan
cellor would reduce taxes 
was largely academic for 
those at the top of the scale 

Continued on page 4 

"Official" lOpe breach 
CABINET Ministers have been ing Emplovers Federation 
forced to accept the settlement which said thm workers could 
which the engineers negori::ned go ahead with the nntic!lal 
with the Engineering Employ- agreement providing for a 
ers Federation, even thougl1 raise of the minimum rates 
it means that the way is clear to C.'i7 a week for skilled and 
for claims which take no not- C43 for others now and a fur 
ice of either the Government's rher raise to C60 and C45 
'12 month ruling' or the 10 per respectively in the autumn. 
cent limit on wage rises. The Government was fully 

Tl1is is the first 'official' aware tlwt any attempt to 
breach in the pay guidelines resist the settlement by im-
since they were laid down by posing s~1nctions on the com-
Government last july. The panics tl1at honoured it would 
concession was announced in have brought down on their 
a letter from the Employment l1eads the kind of action the 

Photo shows that even back in the 'sixties it was realised that it did not make any difference 
whether it was Tories or Labour resorting to such horror weapons to cow the people. The 
CND reflected popular protest at the use of nuclear blackmail. 

Secretary to the Confederation engineering workers had 
of Shipbuilding and Engineer- threatened to take against 
ing L'nions and the Engineer- employers. 
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HC'\'Olution. We now ha\'c that 
science: we hnvc hnd our bour
p:C'ois revolution. Let us unite, 
ns \\'r~lw~vn advised, ::md mnkc 

li.\ \'I XC lil)cl':llc·d tlwms(' \v(•s f1·on• fa!:iciSt It:-th· nnc1 Nr~zi Ge1·many, the Albanian people successfully 
n·si:-;!l·d ;ttlempt~ by Yugosl:wi~l to ineoq)Ol':ltC them and attempts by Britain ... 'lnd the US to turn Albania 
in!" :1 ( ·1)\d \\':11' h~l~l' ;t~;tin:-;1 th(' PcoplC' 1S Demoer:-tcies. Lnter , when the Soviet Union became impel;alist, 
thl' \lh:111i:tn tH'Ople suec·~•ss lull_\' resistl'd effotis to tum thC'ir country into :1 Hussi:ln colony. How have 
lih' r\l:1:111Lm..; ht'Pil :1blc to dC'Icnd tht•ir soci :-t list St:-tte against a1l-comers? f'!ot by alli:li1CCG; not by nuclear 
wt•:;pnns httt ,,,. {'\'l-'l'.\' workvr eilizen b<'ing ntso :1 soldiPr rend.v to fight in the defence of a homeland where 
IIH· ,,-od.;ing pt•op iC' enjO\' state power. PidurL' shows voung Albani~tns learning how to de[end their country. 

Lest we forget the Indonesia lesson 
PF!nl\ PS the IH''>t t"<:tmpiP of dent rolC' of thC' Cnmmuni..;t P:-~rtv 

:-~nd nllmdng it to be turned into 
bcir:wnl of the revolution in 
fnvour of those who would liqui
rlatc communist parties by tying 
them to the w:-~r chariots of their 
own hOlll-p:eoi sic. 

Israelis in 
mass protest 
1:'\ Tsr:-tel :11 the bcWnnin~ of this 
monih, thi l't\" lhous:~nd people 
clcmonstratC'cl in Tel Adv :-tp;ninst 
Zionist cxp:1nsion. TlwY m:trchL~d 

with plnc:1rds dccbring- pC';1ce to 
be prl'fcr:1blc to ~cttlcmcnt on 
new l:lnd. 

ThC' dcmonstrntion. initi:-ttcd 
:1ccording to the pre'::;s b\· :1 g-mup 
of milit:HY rc:::ervists. :-~ttr:1ctcd 

m:1ss support from the hcnrt of 
l<; r neli societv nnd mnrks the 
first serious opposition to Zionism 
from that qu:1rter. 

In proportion to population, :111 
cquivnlent dcmonstr:1tion In· Lon
don would hm•c been h:tlf-:-t-mil
li on strong. 

1\leanwhilc, lsr:-tcl experi enced 
n news :-tnd cntertninmcnt blAck
out because of strike :1.ction by 

mcdi:l employees demanding wnge 
incre:-t scs . Hadio and television 
programmes were silenced and 
22 newsp:1pc rs failed to :1ppe:H. 
The Govt' J"nmcnt nuthorized the 
Ministry of Defence to issue 
emergC'ncy rcgubtions to cnsu rc 
the proper function of the mi li
tnry radio station. Evident.lv n 
clnss st ruggle is being waged 
within Israel. 

The Palestinians have tradi
tionally said th:1t they are fight
ing for :1 secubr st:-ttc where 
people of :1\1 religions and t:1ces 
can live peacc:-tbly together. 

But yet i.he struggle has spnwn
cd n terrorist nppronch which has 
been disastrous. No t unrelated 
has been the temptntion to se:-trch 
for saviours from outside, be it 
from neighbouring A rnb count ties, 
the United Nations, or any imper
ialist power that h:-~ppens to be 
hanging n.round. 

According to reports, the Is
raeli soldiers who plunged into 
Lebanon have been astonished 
at the greenery of the Leb:1nesc 
countryside. They have for long 
b_ite~ut·aged to believe that 
only the Tsr:1eli can mnke the 
desert bloom. What grim irony 
for the Zionist chieftains who can 
only re:1p disnffection from their 
efforts to expand: 

The real wny forward for pence 
and harmony both for the Pales-
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. nt .,. w1lit·'1 :l•koC':Jte:-; !"i\\('h :1 
j)ll]i('\' (':tnnn! t·\:tim tn hC' snei:-tl 
i ;t :f !lw;1· ..;o-r·;,~\l(•·l''prolPt;tJ'i·Jn 
inlt'l.ll:lliun:-tli m" consists nf 
,,, hin~ ln:t :11\i:HH'('<.; with thC' 
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thC' most corrupt clements of :1 
compr:1do r-l:lndlo rcl-mi li tn ry 
:tlli~lneC'. lied h:-tnd nnd foot to 
the l'~:\ :-tnd ruling through aggres 
sion - externnlh· ng:ninst Enst 
Timor :1nd intcrn:1ll~; ngainst nll 
tho,::;c who would cl:l.re to rise up 
or C"\'l't\ criticise. In Febnl:-trv 
this \'C':JI' thousands of soldiers 
:111rl t:-tnks descended on ,J:1k:1 rta 's 
uni\'et·sitv to arre.;:;t demonst rnting 
students. ~ewsp:1pers were g-:1~
g-C'd :-~t the slightest hint or c riti
chn' of repression or scand:-tlous 
cx:-tmp lcs of ('Qrruptiol'l such as 
within thC' President's O\\n f:1miiY 
or thC' 10 billion dollnr ciC'bt incur
t·C'd h\' lndoncsi:-t ' s prize oil 
comp:ltl_\·- Pertmnin:-t. The con
clitionnl rclcnse of so me thousand 
politicnl pdsoners OUt of mOJ'e 
1hnn :1 hundred thous:1ncl, impris
oned i n the most b:1rbn1ic condi 
tions with se\'cre m:1lnutrition, is 
nne more net of tokcni sm, 

Lnst \'Cnr. on the oec:1sion of 
tlw 57th annivL~t·s:lry of the fmlnrl
inq of the Indone si1n Commu ni st 
P:1rt\·. the on\_,. w~n· fon\':lJ'd fo1· 

tlw pC'nplC' of Tntlone s in \\':1S spe ll 
nut to ''"Ot'!~;tnisc the Pn rt \' in 
vill:lg-t•s :-tnt! towns. to mobilise 
tllC' pPns:-tntJT :-tnd working clnss 

The demonstration in Tel Aviv 
heralds a new era for the historic 
lnnd of Palestine. 

All wo rking people within the 
borders of Israel a.nd those out
side, expelled from their home
land, will eventunlly m:1rch 
together and their banners will 
say, "Down with Zionism! Down 
with Tmpertalism! Down \dth 
tt?rrorlsm: Forwnrd to a scculnr 
state where workers and pcasnnts 
can live in peace! All foreign · 
troops out! " 

Students protest 
PALESTINIAN students of Br:1d
ford and Distl"i<.:t recently occu
pied the Director's office at 
Ilradford l"ni\'crsity in protest at 
the Impel'inlist inv:1sion of South 
Lcb:-tnon b\· Zionist fo!'ccs in 
i\lnrt:h 1 UiS. They h:1vc> cnllcd 
for publicit\· a.ncl fln:-tm:ial aid 
for mcUical supplies. 

In :1 statC'ment they have 
cnllcd for n. united front of :1 11 

t'o1· :111 armed strup:g-lc t'' overthrow poptllal' rtncl progl'cssivc forces 
tlw Suh:1rto f:-tsC'ist l'C'g'imC' nnd win to <"Ombnt the renctionnr~· con 

spirnc_, .. 

THE WEEK 
Pl'PTI.S :tt Golden llillock Com
pt·chen..,h·C' in T3inninghnm were 
:tnnn~·cd In- th e tc:-~ chC' rs' ~ction 

t:1k0n in support of thciJ' p:-ty 
c l:1im. So :1t morning :1s~emhlv 

IC':1d1PJ's' l'PIWC'St'lli:'ltin.~s were 
indtC'd to spe:-tl~ to tlw GOO child

,·en :1bout thC'i r l':lSC' :111tl the 
pupils \\"C'rc then indtC'd to countC'r 
it. 

ThC' up~l10t of this w;1..; that 
the sixth form decicled instend 
to demon::>trnte in support of the 
{C':l ChC'I'S. 

l'i\t"[TED Nntions, ~yrinn :-tml 

Isr:1eli militn.ry force!": :ll"e im
po::;i ng pn rti lion on Leb;tnon 
:-tlong the line of the Lit;-Jni River. 
The present Leb~1esc Govern
ment i s a government of national 
bctr:-ty:1l in its feeble submission 
to invasion. All those living and 
working in Lebanon must unite 
in struggle to defend Lcbnnon's 
nationnl indepencleneC' and integ
rity , to s:tvc Lebanon. 

In every count I'Y in the 
'l\liddlc E:-tst' :1 bourgeoisie 
directs its state, and cnch spc
cul:'ltes on w:1 r, tension and 
expn.nsion. Each bourgeoisie 
endangers the peoplC's of the 
region b~r condemning them to 
endless, fruitless wars. There 
can be no ndv:mce to security, 
to peace an.l to socialism with
out the overthrow of one's own 
bourgeoisie. 

LQ~f])QN Transpol't 1s new 
chai rm:1.11 hns promfsC'd a rosier 
future for the bus traveller. 
"There will be fewer buses thnn 
timetab\ed now but not fe\\'C'r 
than nrc running now, ;md we 
shnll expect them to run more 
to time." Presumably if there 
were no buses at all then this 
would .deal with nll problems. 

THE Cambridge Economic Poli
cy Group has estimated that if 
things go on the wny they are 
going now, even taking Into :1C
count North Sea oil, by 1985 
there will be 3 million unemp
loyed and by 1990 4~ million. 
And if things are sti ll going on 
then the way they arc now , we 
w1.ll deserve it! 

AVERELL Jlarrimnn is the man 
who pl:1~·ed a. major role in m:lk
ing the l\1arshall Plnn work for 
the Cnitcd States niter the Second 
World Wnr. lie :1 lso happens to 
be the scion of a f:1mous Ameri
can Rnilroad f:-tmily. If nnyone 
still believes that the :\Inrshall 
Plan was an :1ct of kindness by 
Americnn capitalism then this 
quote by Harriman from :1 recent 
interview should dispel nnv illu
sion· "It was In our own setr
intercst. I think we have been 
paid off mnny-fold over. If it 
hadn't been for the :\la1·shnl1 
Plan I think France and Italy 
would h;tve h:-~d Communist Gov
ernments :1t th:1t time nnd that 
would have led to Communist 
encout'ngemcnt in other countries 
of Eu1·ope . " 

TJIE :111nounccment b.,. Spill ers 
that :SOOO bread workcr.s will be 
m:-tdc redundant completes a 
week In which 5000 workers in 
the tclc\·i..,ion, textile. steel and 
ship repairing industries have 
hcrn t<>ld thc1· will be out of 
,~·ork. 



EDITORIAL 
NOTHING could more damningly indict the Labour Gove.-nmenr 
as a capitalist government and the enemy of the workirrg 
people of Britain than its support for the d~;ployment in Western 
Europe of the neutron bomb - the enhanced radiation weapon 
capable of imposing a horrible lingering death on millions. In 
asking the U$ to inflict on the people of Britain and western 
Europe the terrible dangers of living with such weapons. the 
.vhole profit-grubbing, people-hating policy of successive 
capttalist governj)'lents in this country since the war is exposed . 

All nuclear weapons are an abomination and all reasonable 
people will continue to demand their complete elim ination. 
The neutron bomb is only-worth special attention because by 
its nature it shows up some of the bare-faced lies of the capi
talist governments which make and deploy in capitalism's 
interests these means of mass destruction and death. 

Much has been made of the neutron bomb's capacity for 
killing off people while leaving property intac: which has got it 
the name of 'the capitalist bomb'. It is the supreme weapon 
nor so much against armed invaders as people themselves. 
Who, then, is supposed to be deterred by this weapon? 

Are those backing the neutron bomb as a defensive weapon 
mad then? They are not. It suits them to make us, the working 
people, live under the constant threat of terror. We the work
ing people of Britain, western Europe and the rest of the world 
are the objects of all the 'deterrents' in capitalism's arsenal. 
They are to deter us from revolution. 

But there is another aspect of capitalism's weapons pile 
which goes right back to the original merchants of, death - the 
enormous profits to be reaped from supplying arms all over 
the world, to both sides of any struggle people are stupid 
enough to fight against each other for the enrichment of the. 
capitalists. And that is not the only way the capttahsts proftt 
from the arms industry. No better way has been found of taking 
money out of our pockets to put into theirs than the 'defence' 
programmes carried out by their obedient governments. The 
capital for this industry' is pumped out of us by rnxati?n .and 
flows into their coffers; and the great advantage of tills mdustry 
is t-hat there ts no problem about turning these comm~dit.ies 
back into capital again. If they are not used up by equtppmg 
the so-called 'third world' countries to kill each other, they 
become obsolete and have to be replaced at our expense . In 
fact we have no wav of knowing whether the weapons of mass 
destruction are even made or not: the whole thing could be a 
fraudulent transfer of funds by simply noting huge military 
expenditures on weapons in ledgers and then writing them all 
off. It would be better if that were the case, but we would be 
mugs for letting them rob us that way. 

ft is important to realise that the terrible weapons of mass 
murder are nor a sign that the governments making them have 
taken leave of their senses. These weapons are necessary and 
profitable ro capitalism. We support fully the aims of CND 
marchers and all other pacifists who want to ltft from the backs 
of the world's peoples the horrible threat of these weapons; 
but we know that capitalism is never going to be persuaded to 
give up anything which makes them such profits and is so use
ful for terrorising people. We are gomg to have ro smash them 
and rake such dangerous toys away from them for ever. That 
is why the campaign for peace and disarmament has to be the 
class struggle to overthrow the capitalist ruling class and 
establish socialism. 

Corporatism advances 
THE Price Commission, accord
ing to the Government, has a 
major part to play in its counter
Inflationary policy and is the 
"housewife 1s friend 11

, keeping 
prices down. However, the truth 
is completely different: it does 
nothing to restrain price increases 
and in fact is a new arm of the 
encroaching' corporate state. 

Under the Price Code and its 
complementary legtslntion, com
panies with an annual turnover 
above a certain nmount have to 
notify the Commission of proposed 
pric~ irlCreases which can ~nly be 
implemented if the Commission 
makes no decision to prevent or 
limit the increase. 

This situation appears all well 
and good until one notices that the 
need for companies to enrn "ade
quate" profits is recognised by the 
legislation under which the Com
mission functions. rn reality we 
have n situation where all but a 
very smnll frnction of increases 
are implemented because the com
pany has "suffered" increased 
costs which need to be covered by 
higher ptices. The Commission 
wns revamped in 1!:177: amongst 
its new powers being that of 
instituting investigations into com
panies which the Commission [eels 
cannot justify their proposed price 
increases under the terms of the 
legislation (the Commission being 
a body of people appointed by the 

Government, and not to be con
fused with its supportive staff). 

These investigations may look 
worthwhile Initially, with the pic
ture conjured up of investigators 
delving deep Into the dark cup
boards of big business. Alas, this 
again is not reality. All companies 
which the Commission decides to 
tnvestignte can apply for the price 
it:croase under other legislation 
which defines profits differently 
than the Prlcc Code. Thus, in all 
but one case to date, the compan
ies that have been investigated 
have been permitted all or a maj
or part of their tncre ,ase, leaving 
the actual investigation without 
teeth. It is also interesting to note 
that there are some activities 
over which the Commission has 
no jurisdiction: an important one 
being certain types of steel which 
are covered by Ute Treaty of Paris 
EEC regulations. 

The Price Commission must 
also be seen ns n corporatist body 
which in the future will have a 
major role as n part of the corpor
ate state -if the Labour Party has 
its way' ulough it wns originally 
set up in n different form by the 
Tories. Under corporntism th(\ 
state will control wnges, labour 
and prices for the benefit of Inter
national capital. Our class must 
see the Price Commission for 
whnt it is: nt the moment n sham: 
tomorrow ~an enemy. 
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Construction kills under capitalism 
TWO thousand men will be killed 
and a further 400,000 seriously 
injured in the construction indus
try over the next ten years unless 
there is a radical change in the 
effectiveness of accident prev
ention. This was how the Chief 
Inspector of F:tctorics l\Ir Jim 
Hammer introduced the recently 
published report "Health and 
Safety - Construction 1976,. The 
report, which is intended 'lfi the 
first of a new series of anm1:'1 
publications dealing with hc~l~"' 
and safety in construction, 
revealed that in 1976 there had 
been an increase in reportE'd 
accidents of 450 over the previous 
year (34,6ll in 1975 as opposed to 
34,161 in 1975). Although !>tal 
accidents were down to 154 (181 
in 1975) Mr Ha::nmcr emphasised 

Fatal accidents in cons~ruction processes 
Source: Health and Safety Executive 
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that this was due to reduced Miscellaneous 10. 4% 
levels of employment and activity L __ ....:;,:.::.:.:.:::.:::.:.:_ _____ .:.:. ____________ _, 
in the industry. He pointed out 
that if and when construction 
work began to expand again, so 
too would the accident figures . 

That construction work re
mains much more hazardous than 
other types of employment cnn be 
seen from tho fact that the incid
ence of fatal accidents in the ind
ustry is roughly five times that 
for normal factory work - and 
amongst certain construction 
occupations such as steel erect
ing twenty five times as high. 

Unlike some industries in 
which accidents occur at the 
frontiers of new technolOb'Y, the 
Chief Inspector concludes, in his 
foreword to the report, that 
some basic causes hnve produced 
a high proportion of accidents in 
the construction industry over 
the last sixty to seventy years. 
The blame for this situation says 
Mr Hummer must lie with 
employers who quite simply do 
not devote sufficient care and 
forethought to ensuring that rou
tine construction operations arc 
carried out in a sn.fe mannc.r. The 
following table shows the distri
bution of causes of fatal accidents 
in construction in 1976. 

In tackling the problem of 
accidents in construction the 
report emphnsises that it is the 
employers' responsibility to 
ensure at the highest level ade
quate organisation and resources 
for site safety. There is no rea
son wby construction cannot be 
made as safe if not safer than 
manufacturing industry says 
Mr Hammer. The solution lies 
in the hands of the employer. 

ln attempting to enforce stat
utory standards in the construc
tion industry the Health and 
Safety Executive 1s inspectors 
face .a daunting task. As a result 
of the Health and Safety at Work 
Act a special National Industry 
Group (NIG) of inspectors has 
been set up to coordinate en
forcement of the snfcty law in 
construction on a national basis. 
Although they have wider powers 
to enforce standards on their own 
initiative the construction NIG 
only numbers some 90 field staff 
to cover all construction activity 
in Britain. Much emphasis has 
been placed on the effect forth
coming regulation on trade union 
s_af.e~resentative~ will have 
in improving safety in the indus-

try. Nevertheless, whatever 
watchdog role trade unionists 
will continue to play, this in no 
way removes the need for a 
dramatic expansion of the const
ruction inspectorate . Effective
ness of their work however is 
not only undermined by their 
small numbers. Fines Imposed 
by the courts on employers for 
offences under protective legis 
lation remain derisory - often 
less than £100 In the event of a 
fatal accident. 

If some of the 2000 lives which 
could be lost in construction 
between now and 1988 are to be 
saved it is trade union organis
ation in the industry which can 
make the biggest contribution. 
Provision by employers of a 
healthy nnd snfe working envi r 
onment is an elementary req
uirement for earning a living. 
Nevertheless, it takes trade 
union vigilance - and particularly 
basic knowledge about potential 
hazards, precautions and stat
utory safety standards - to 
ensure that employers begin to 
organise their activities in such 
a way that fewer people are 
killed or Injured. 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF BRITAIN (ML) 

MAYDAY MEETINGS 

ONE WORLD- TWO CLASSES 

m WORKERS THROW OFF h.A"I 
~ YOUR CHAINS! .w~ 

LONDON · May 1 

LIVERPOOL • May 2 

LEEDS • April 30 

Conway llall, Red Lion Square, WC l 7. 30pm 

AUEW Hall, Mount Pleasant· 7.'\0pm 

Swarthmore Educational Centre, Woodhouse 
Square, Leeds 1 

:> . OOpm 

BIRMINGHAM • April 29 Dr Johnson i louse, flull Street 7. :>Opm 

BRISTOL • May 1 Swan I Iotel, Stokes Croft 7. 'l()pm 
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N-bomb 
(COni) 
L·xp\usinn nv .... ·r :1 ,..;m;J\l<.~r 

r 1di Ll'-'. 
\<..; 1 .tlr~l C~h;J\fom ;Jr~uc~l 

in The.· !-illlL'"- I ll(.:' llL'Ut ron 
bm;~b IJJ;JkL·-.: -no "'i..'ll:·:C ;Js <1 

dL'll'\TL'll\ ~11 i\K' p.L.;;\ \lllo...'-, 

lc:Jr \\C;Jpon,..; \LI\'t' 1101 n .. ·~J\1' 
lx:cn intended for ll'-'C in \\';lr 

but onh· 10 dete r <1 pot(,;.;nrLll 
cnCill\ · 1"\11..' ncut ron bomb 
IHJ\\C\'t' r i,..; illll'ndcd t o h~..· 

UC:.l'd :IIlli OllCL' it i S lk:p!O\'Cll 
<It \\-lli.ltcvcr ,..;c;liL' IIK·t"C i.s 

llO limit to lilC L'SCdL1ti1Hl ill 

tilL' USC tlf llliC\1..:';\r Wl!<lJ101lS. 

I orll Ch;dfont mi~IH n.:';lllv 
b~..:!icvc th.H the purpose of 
;\_\Tt 1 is 10 protect rhc 'free 
\\'Orld'. \lcmoc r :lcv· or \\'h;l\
~...·vcr is the current n;nnc to 
C<lpit alism from nu :1cks from 
tlli..' Soviet l'nion. Ci.lriL'r <Jnd 
Callaglliln ilnd the N:\TO 
chiefs know bcner. 

The neutron bomb is in
tended for civil w;lr, <l rm ed 
insurrections, revolurion in 
l~urore and elsewhere in the 
\\'Orld. Commcmmors have 
alrl':ld\' cxp l ~1incd how one 
tK'll\ ron bom h d rapped in the 
middle o(the Serpent ine in 
ll\'dC 1\trk would kill cverv 
onc in the are:1 of the l••kC 
while le;lvin~ the surroundinp; 
buildin~s inlilCt. /\nd you can 
ec1silv divide I .ondon . ~1an·· 

chester. Glas)lOW. rite whole 
of nrit<tin into so many Ser
pcntincs. 

And just iill<lgine wl1m the 
L'S Generals would have clone 
with the neutron bomb in 
their imperialist war of 
a!!grcssion against Vietnam.' 

The nuclear blackmail of 
the sixties has failed, the 
people of Vietnam saw to that. 
Todc1y the imperi<1lists have 
come out with the neutron 
bomb, against workers and 
pcasams. <.lgainst anyone who 
dares to clw llcnge imperialist 
exploitation. [t is intended to 
ki\1 US. 

NUT Conference 
leaves much to be done 
Till. weeks l end in ~ up to the 
0:<11 iOildl l 'n ion of Te;Jchers · 
Conference th i s L;tsret· 
;wgurcd well for !he dcter 
min;Jtion uf tedchcJ-s to m.:1in
t~lin ,md improve tllcit· st<-lll 
dard of living ;:md the standard 
of education . L1nforrunarely, 
rhis excellent oppos i tion ro 
thL' Covcrnmcm's pa~' guide
lines h;Js nor been consolida 
ted c1nd advanced by the policy 
just decided by Conference. 

Conference failed to assert 
the L1nion's independence from 
anv government incomes pol
icy and did nor decide to 
re-establish living standards 
nchieved bv tile !975 teachers 
s ~llarv sctflemenr but rather 
chose to cling to the restora
tion of external relativities 
so that teache rs rely on the 
failure or success of other 
unions to de term ine their 
salary claim. 

In accepting the memor
.:lndum ''Educat ion Standards -
Act ion 1\eport 1978", Confer
ence allowed it s traditional 
power of deciding future NUT 
pol icy to be eroded, for this 
n1emorandum only rubber 
stamped past act ion in this 
a renn and settled for such 
vague promises as "the new 
class size criteria for action 
be kept under constant review:· 

Conference chose to "'axe 
the debate on educat ion stan
dards prematurely so that 
amendments dealing specifi 
cally with the issues of class 
s ize, falling rolls and school 
c losure were not discussed. 

Fall ing rolls present a 
great threat to the education 
service but they also provide 
a great opportun ity to go on 
the offensive and improve the 
standard of education by using 
falling rolls to reduce class 
size. Tl1is can only be ach
ieved if teachers take a 
principled stand on this issue 

bv oppo s in~ the c losure of 
schools beca use of fallin& 
r olls : equ;11lv rhcv must cle 
m<.lnd no redl1ctioi1 in school 
st;~ffing establishments 
through r edeployment. No 
such principled stand was 
taken by Conference but rather 
the Union is only demanding 
that we be consulted before we 
are r edeployed . 

Nonetheless , this memor
andum was amended so that 
acr ion can be requested 
against rede ployment if the 
policies laid down in union 
memoranda on conditions of 
service and education stan 
dards have not been substan
tially achieved. Since the 
excellent memorandum on 
conditions of service passed 
by Conference in 1975 has 
lain dormant • conditions of 
service, far from being im
proved, have deteriorated in 
son1e areas. 

In view of the ·need to fight 
for a better working life it is 
encouraging that a later 
motion on conditions of ser
vice was passed that called 
for a nationally uniform 
contract of service including 
securi ty of tenure, pr otecti on 
from compulsory transfer, a 
guaranteed one-fifth of the 
week for preparation and 
marking time in all types of 
schools and that no teacher 
be required to teach a group 
in excess of the maximum 
size laid down by Union pol 
icy. Such conditions will only 
be won if they are fought for 
in the schools . 

Teachers are beginning to 
move onto the offensive. The 
offensive must be strengthened 
Our Party 's line is improve 
education: no school closures; 
no transfers; use falling rolls 
to achieve smaller classes. 
This must become the line of 
all teachers. 

BUDGET cont.trom p.t 
nnyw<lV .. The fastest ~rowin~ 
sector of the 13riti sh econom~·. 
as the Financi<Jl Times poin
ted out on Ap l-il :1 , is the wx 
;,lvo idance industry . Compa
nies hnve been so successful 
in exploiting such tax avoi
dance schemes ~1s 'reverse 
annu ities· , . 'plant leasing', 
·;merest deduction' and 
'commodity carry' that: the 
Government has had to admit 
that the whole foundat ion of 
the tax structure i s th re<J
tened. ,\nd the ·top people' 
th emse l ves have plenty of 
private schemes, like pay
ment in kind and the services 
of experts in tnx dodging, to 

reOuce th e personal taxes 
they pa y without any he lp 
from Ilealey. 

Success at S H 
THE Swan Hunter boiler
makers on April 4 voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of 
a pay agreement which will 
end the inter-union pay d is
putes and enable the workers 
at Swan Hunter to concentrate 
their efforts on collective 
bargaining with the employer. 

The agreement will give 
craftsmen £83 a week and 
other workers £72. But more 
important, it inc luded the 
setting up of a joint negotia 
ting committee to handle 
annual pay talks on behalf of 
the entire workforce at Swan 
Hunters. 

LETTERS 
COLUMN 
Dear Editor. 

Two of the rapidly in
creasing number of llriwin·s 
young unemployed lwve rec
enrly committed su icide . 
\Vhm does capitalism care? 
It sends out its condolences 
throup;h one of It s spokesmen, 
it advises other unemploYed 
youl)gsrers nor to give up 
hope and tells their parents 
to give tl1em all the support 
and encoura~ement they can. 
Tfli s tells us to accept youth 
unemployment, to bite Our 
teeth while our children are 
tortured. 13ut we will not. We 
must take the places of em
ploymem into our own lwnds 
and thereby show thm we c1re 
not prepared to let a single 
one of the 800, 000 and more 
out-of-work young be killed 
in the future by a system 
which makes rhem reject 
themselves. 

One of the su icides had no 
qualifications and had been 
on the dole for ei~ht months . 
The other had a universitv 
degree. but had been looking 
for work for three years. Our 
system will not allow us to 
develop our skills or train us 
for new ones. It mnkes us 
feel wasted. We must build 
socialist Britain and thereby 
abolish unemployment. · 

Yours fraternally, 
Oxford worker 

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW 5 
Northern Star Bookshop, 1BA Leighton Street, Leeds 
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road, St. Philips, Bristol 
Brighton Workers Bookshop, 37 Gloucester Road, Brighton 
Liverpool bookstall Every Saturday at Paddies Market 

Great Homer Street, Liverpool 

'The Worker' 
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Journalists face crucial issues at their Conference Public Meeting 
JOL'RI'AI.ISTS have a golden 
opportunity next week to 
regcnernte their union as <l 
fighting body. ,\ whole pack
;~~e of issues will be debated 
af the 1\at ional l 1nion of 
1oun1<llists conference in 
\\'hitlc\' B:1y, starting on 
,\pri\ I~. 

\\'ages policv ,-emains the 
most cruc ial subject. But 
there arc orller m~1tter~ of 
tremC11dous sip:nificance: 
the union's structure. the 
closed shop campnign, reac
tion to rhe int reduction of 
new printing technology, and 
the div.:-rsion<ll'Y call for a 
sin~lc medi.1 union . 

. l 1 nderlyin~ the deh.:nes . 
and subsequent actions. on 
these i~sues is the question 
of union dcmocrac\. Indeed, 
it is <ll the hC<1rt of all that 
"\l'J members will discuss. 
lor inst<lllC0, .\L '.1 members 
seem set to hun· the social 
cont racr sine<.: there ~u-c• 
SC\'Cll mot ions down ,,·hicll 
<lffi rm the union· s rlgln to 

h;l!"t::ilill fJ"L'I..'I\ 011 \\';1\!CS. 

110\~"C'\'cr. rileY must -keep in 
mind \\lt<H this will ent.:-til if 
<lCtion is c,llll~d for in future. 

I"!JC' p;l Sl \"C~l I"' S l\\ i St S itnd 

turn:=; h\ the :\l 1.l ovL~r \\";tges 
polic' illustr<liCS tll;H ;1!! tile 
nwmhr.."T" do nnt sh;tn.' ,1 lull 
undcrstctnding of democr-1c~·, 
in spite oi the L1ct thll nll 

cL1im to be democrats. What 
is tile point of conference 
deciding wages policy if the 
Executive Council, Industrial 
Councils and a large section 
of the membership then ignore 
it? That happened after last 
vear' s conference_ 
· Social democrats fought 
fiercelv to keep their shabby 
social cont r act alive at con
ference and narrowly won the 
vote. Later they turned a 
blind eye to claims exceeding 
the Governmem' s guidelines. 
Some who foughr to smash 
the social contract were not 
bothered about the vote being 
lost since they ignore confe
rence Jecisions anyway. That 
is not democracy. 

ls it so surprising that 
mnnv NUJ members were 
baffled by this turn of events? 
Democrc{cv involves discip 
line. lt requires thar trades 
unionists accept the conse 
quences of their policv-making 
bodies and therefore act 
acconlinglv. journalists can
nor afford to assert that con
ference is the sovereign body 
of their union if thev act 
otherwise. That is (he road 
to the union's collapse. 

[,·en though there are no 
moti ons down on 'un ion dem
ocrtlcv' i.lS such, it lies at 
the rOot of ~111 decisions in 
view of t1lC' continuing prob-

!em facing the union: that of from an understanding at .the 
reaction by members to bottom. Solution s imposed 
orders from the National from above do not change 
Executive. There have been people's views but merely 
several worrying examples serve to reinforce their feel-
in the past year of members ings of powerlessness. 
refusing to take industrial It is true that the NU] has 
action when ordered to do so. a background of d1spmes 
Only if there is discipline at without support from printers, 
all l evels of the union can but being in the same union 
the membership be expected will not cure this problem. 
to act in a united and disci- The M irror Group journalists 
plined fashion. showed last November that 

T he demand for an inquiry the post-entry closed shop 
into the workings of the NU] makes the NUJ as strong a 
offers the membersh ip either fighting force as the unions 
a chance to generate a more of the printworkers. Papers 
democratic internal structure were not printed for more 
or a chance to use the present than a week when these jour
structur e more democrat ically. nalists rook action. Mirror 
lt will also lead to an under- journalists were fighting 
standing about the need for aga inst the implementation of 
discipline once dec isions new print technology without 
have been made . just reward and against a 

There is a move, however, loss of jobs. 
to do just the opposite: to That battle, which is far 
settl e the problem of anti- from over at the Mirror, 
democratic behaviour by raises both the other s ignifi-
attempting to impose on mem- cant debates at the NUJ con-
bers the disc ipline of other ference - new technology and 
print uni ons. The call for a the closed shop. Both centre 
single med ia un ion is mis- on the fundamental reason for 
guided in th.at it attempts to the union's very existence: 
ignore the real problems the defence of jobs. It is, 
evidenced in the NU] member - like the other questions, a 
ship. It i s an attack on the basic one. And there should 
1\:Uj because its fundamental be no shrinking from this 
pl·emise is that the NL1] i s fact. Failure to solve these 
not itself an effect ive un it of basic problems wi ll split the 
struggle. Un itv has to stem NUl for years to come. 
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'To Hell with Wage Restraint' 

Brighton Workers Bookshop, 
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Glass battle 
EARLIER thi s y<>ar a cla im 
for a 2.) per cent increase 
was submitted to the employ
ers by the Furniture Timber 
and Allied Trades Union on 
behalf of workers in the Flat 
Glass Industry. 

The employers, reluctant 
to break the government 
guidelines, offered 5 . . ) per 
cent increase plus consolida
tion of Phase I and lf of the 
pay policy. But the FTAT, 
having never supported pay 
restrictions, negot iated con
solidation plus 10 per cent, 
meaning 13-14 per cent in 
real terms. 

The victory is not whether 
the original ciaim of 2 S per 
cent was attained or not, but 
the fact that the Un ion nego
tiated the best rise for the 
industry and with their own 
union muscle. 

The ground work is now 
laid to break away from 
government guideline men 
ta lity - it must not be lost. 


